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I - INTRODUCTION

Ion implantation is a technique which has been in use for a
decade in metal surface treatment on an industrial -scale. The
improvement introduced in the tribologi cal and mechanical
propertieso-f different alloyings offe-- new possibilities far
application in the accelerators developed (many years ago) for
microelectronic aplication purposes.

Nevertheless, the requirements for microelectronics are
different from those for metalurgical purposes. In metalurgy, for
example, a surface layer as deep as possible with an almost
constant concentration in depth of the implanted specie is
normally required. This characteristic can be satisfied for the
standard monoenergetic accelerstors by a successive implantation
with different ion energies.

In this work we describe the results u+ steel implantation
with nitrogen, with a pulsed accelerator which provides a
continues ior, energy spectrum g;v*ng a unif3rm profile of nitrogen
without changing its operative conditions.
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The 1.mplanter used in this work is
the BD-1 Plasma Pocus device
operated in the Ros-ario Institute of
Physics •; IPIR) . The geometry at the
BD1 plasma fo::us is a typ-.cal Mather
type one and t^e ion beam
generation's lavE been described
elsewhere . In this device? the ion
bearcs are emitted with a conic
geometry having a sol1u angle of

-.ZZr. -CL7.-.CZ 40" cr=, can be seen in the figure.

The ion- energy spectrum follows a dN/dE. E law <with E
from 20 to 300 KeV) , where N is the number of ions and E is the
individual energy of the ion .

Ill - TOOLS IMPLANTATION

The samples tvere cutting tools for the
lathe prepared from rods <with square
cross sections of 8 mm x B mm) of high
speed steel, with a final hardness of
60-62 HC. The testing process was
performed at the industrial plant of
NETALTECNICA S.R.L. in Rosario.

CRATER
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These tools, prepared -for a baring process have cutting edges
at both ends. The implantation was done at bath cutting edges in
the loosing flank (LF), the side flank (SF> and the frontal flank
(FF), as it is shown in the above figure.

For implantation purposes, a special support was developed
to allow the six surfaces (LF, BF and FF for both ends) to be
exposed one at a time, perpendicular to the ion beam. At the same
time, samples of high speed steel specially prepared for XPS and
KRD analyses were implanted in similar conditions .The samples
were exposed ta the beam at 40 mm down stream from the ion source
with a total -fluence (by the accumulation of several shots) of
1.65 10 . The implantation was performed at room temperature
with nitrogen ions in a 0.25 Torr of nitrogen gas atmosphere, in
a 16 liter vacuum tight stainless steel chamber.

The measurements for each tested tooit were done in three
instances (whereas L denotes the distance between the tip ends
of the cutting edge of both ends).

Before the machining (L ).

After the machining of 100 parts (L

1-

2-

3- After the machining of 200 parts (L >.

These results sire shown in the following table:

COMPARATIVE WEAR RESULTS FOR NON IMPLANTED - IMPLANTED TOOLS

Tool s

nan
mpl anted

implanted

L

(mm)

68. 11

2

(mm)

67.613

67.85

67.57

<mm)

67.65

(mm)

67.48

0.26

0.11

- L

(nun)

0.46

O.2O

V - SURFACE CHEMICAL CHARACTER C Z AT ICIN
The XRD analyses were performed with Ca radiaton (̂ 0 KV - 20

°mA) with a sweep speed af 1° (2e) per Minute.
(Chemical caracterization ) for implanted atnd
samples are shown in the table :

The results
non implanted

IMON IMPLANTED SAMPLE IMPLANTED SAMPLE

a - Fe
Co W C

9 3

o: -- Fe

Fe
«

C

N

Fe 0
a «

The XPS analyses were performec wit'n an ESCA 3-MARK II
Spectrometer (VS Scientific Ltd.» using Hg K I1253.6 aV> as
incident radiation. The Au4f , lin? a'i: B3..9 ê ' with respect to

the Fermi level was used far ^indirig e>n«2rg/ (BE) calibration of
the spectrometer. The XPS signals Fe2p, Cr?.p, V2p, W4f, Nls, Cls
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were recorded, according to the high speed steel composition.
High resolution narrow spectra with energy steps of 20 eV were
taken in order to improve the BE determination. The results are
shown in the table :

Energy <eV) Compound or Element Spectral line

1

2

3

4

5

706.2

573.9

512.4

397.2
32.2
3O

± 0.

+ 0.

2

2

pure Fe or nitride

pure metal

pure metal

nitrides
compound with

W

F e

Cr

V 2

Woz

2P3/2

^ 3 / 2

pa/2

An explanation may be given for the energy composition
(5): The W4f spectra shows the 4f doublet overlapped with the
position o-f the 4-f peak at 32.2 eV, corresponding to WC or WCI

The WC can be neglected, considering the low concentration << 0.87.
at) of C. However, the 4f and 4f peaks show the abnormality

of being almost equal in height, as can oe seen through the
experimental dots in figure (a), evidencing the presence of ether
compounds. The figure also snows the? deconvolution of a W4f
spectrum. A rather good -fit between the experimental spectrum
and the convolution o-f two doublets (belonging to two
different compounds) can be obtained. The nain one represents the
W0 , and the 'smaller one could be attributed to WM, *hose

is (33.3+0.2) eV.

MO 300 400
BE l . v | W " «*>

(a) <b>
The composition profiles of the implanted samples were obtained
by the sequential application of sputtering by argon bombardment
(4kV-10 A) and XPS analysis as is shown in figure <b) above.

vi - DISCUSSION ma CONCLUSIONS

The machining test of the high speed tools implanted with
nitrogen, show an important wear reduction in relation to the nan
implanted ones. On the other hand, the caracterizatiort of the
implanted layer through the XPS and XRD anal/sen, showed a high N
concentration in a layer below the surface with "'22% at. in the
first 50 A and with a reduction up to V12/i at. at 2OO A,
maintaining these concentration valuns unaltared for some hundreds
of angstroms.
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These results have some common aspnctii. with those obtained in
similar stainlees steel. For both, a drastic wear reduction and a
uniform concentrationin depth were obtained. Nevertheless for high
speed steel, a lesser nitrogen concentration rich iron titriding
compound (Fe^N) is formed, th=m in the cast; of AISI 304 stainless

steel where the Fe^N was developed. Thisi difference for instance,

can be attributed to the implanted nitrogen consumption in the WN
development. The formation of WN can be sustained by two facts:1-
The W4f doublet deconvolution analysis (XPB); 2- The nonexistence
of the CaJU^C compound (XRD) after the implantation, letting the W

free for possible combinations.
The uniform nitrogen concentration obtained with our method

of implantation, for instance, can be attributed essentially to
three -factors:

Firstly, to the continuous energy spectrum of ion beam which

allows the introduction of nitrogen atoms; at different depths
at the same time, due to the different, ranges of penetration.

Secondl v, to the rspetiti ve character o-f the total process

of implantationy which allows the ions of the fallowing shot
to push-in the nitrogen atoms implanted in previous ones, through
an ion mixing type process. This contributes to uniform the
nitrogen concentration gradually, shot a-ftcr shot, until reaching
the uniformity found in our 30 shot experiments.

Thirdly, to the melting down of the surrace layer du»3 to

fast energy release provoked b/ the short durations of each
pulse, facilitating molecular redistribution.

The crater l«ft ( atter the machining of the first 100
parts )at the loosing flank can be estimated, in its deepest
region, on the order of the shortening length L -L , which may

give tens of microns. Nevertheless, <:he same efficiency in wear
improvements was kept for the machining of the foll3wing 1OO
parts.

Two arguments can be held as a possible explanation far this
behaviour. Firstly, the fact that the other two surfaces involved
in the cutting process (side -flank and -frontal flank) mrm not
eroded, maintaining their implanted layer almost unaltered.
Secondly, a nitrogen redistribution during the wear process (due
to the stress and thermal gradients induced) provoked by
nitrogen migration to the lower levels, results in thicker-like
implanted layer*.

In spite of the nitriding* prenent in our high speed steal
alloy, this last argument would sustain the existence of art
important amount of nitrogen constituting fine precipitates, or
even as free nitrogen.
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